UniKL Researcher won medal at i-ENVEX 2014

Azman Ismail
News : UniKL Researcher won medal at i-ENVEX 2014

UniKL MSI and UniKL MIMET academics are continuing their excellent achievement in innovation when they successfully received five medals during the International Engineering Invention & Innovation Exhibition (i-ENVEX 2014) which was held on April 11-13, 2014, at University Malaysia Perlis (UniMAP), Perlis. The five teams grabbed 2 gold medals, 2 silver medals and 1 bronze medal.
The winning teams as below:

GOLD MEDAL & i-Envex Best Award Classed B
Interference Press-fit Aluminum Nut (INPREANUT) invented by:
1. Mr. Azninzam Abdullah
2. Enry Ezrin Ezuan Bin Mohd. Isha
3. Ab. Sharuf Nizam Bin Ab. Salhab

GOLD MEDAL
Furniture Slider Mover (FUSLIMO) invented by:
1. Mr Mohd Riluan
2. Fahrulrash Bin Mohamad
3. Ahmad Hafizy Bin Mohamad

SILVER MEDAL
Vehicular Heat Stroke Prevention System invented by:
1. Mdm Norzalina Othman
2. Nazirul Nazri
3. Mohd Jazreen Che Rahim

SILVER MEDAL
Orbital Clamping Unit for Friction Stir Welding invented by:
1. Azman Ismail (UniKL MIMET)
2. Assoc. Prof. Dr. Mohd. AzMHz (UTP)

BRONZE MEDAL
Single Handed Operated Toothpaste & Toothbrush System (SHOT2S) invented by:
1. Mr. Jum`azulhisham bin Abdul Shukor
2. Anas Nazarud Farhan b Khalid
3. Mohd Fizri bin Sopia Romi
4. Muhammad Khairuzzaman b Abd. Aziz

The i-Envex 2014 was organized by ENVEX Young Researcher Club (EYeRc), University Malaysia Perlis (UniMAP) and Ministry of Higher Education Malaysia. There were more than 500 participants including young inventors at the age of 6-25 coming from various participating countries, territories and organizations. More than 10 countries participated in i-Envex 2014, such as Indonesia, Cambodia, Romania, Korea, Taiwan, India, Egypt, Croatia, Iran, Philippines, Ukraine, Armenia, Kazakhstan, Moldova, Georgia, Turkmenistan and Kyrgyzstan.

We hope that these achievements will inspire other staff and students to actively generate new ideas and creativity to participate in more skills competitions and success in the future.

UniKL Boleh!!!
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